Perfection Ave cor Bentwood Tce, Stanhope Gardens

27th Sunday Ordinary Time
03 - 04 October 2015
Our Parish
Mission
The parish of St John XXIII is a faith
community with the Eucharist as its
heart. Inspired by John XXIII’s
prophetic opening of the windows of the
Church, we welcome the fresh air of the
Holy Spirit, inviting every person to
share in the responsibility of enriching
the life and faith of our community by
sharing their gifts and talents.”

https://zionsgate.wordpress.com/2014/01/06/the-true-ark-of-the-everlasting-covenant/

Parish Priest: Fr John McSweeney  FrJohn@john23rd.org.au
Assistant Priest: Fr Robert William   FrRobert@john23rd.org.au
Mass Times
Monday to Friday 9:00am
Also Wednesday 9:00am Holy Cross
Primary during school term
Saturday 9:00am, 6:00pm (Vigil)
Sunday 7:30am, 9:00am, 10:30am
6:00pm (Youth)
Baptism 12:00pm Sunday by appointment
Reconciliation (First Rite)
Saturday 5:00 - 5:45pm
And after any weekday masses

Parish Office Hours
Tuesday to Friday 8.30 - 4.00pm
Parish Office Contacts
 (02)9852 0580  0403 766468 AH
Secretary: Tanya Gatt

 secretary@john23rd.org.au
Finance: Mila Llamas (Fri)
 accounts@john23rd.org.au
Admin Asst: Jill Franco (Tues/Thurs)
  admin@john23rd.org.au
Business Manager: John McCartney (pro bono)

Devotions & Prayers
Novena Masses
Tuesday
7:30pm
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
First Friday 7:30pm
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
Tuesday
6:30 - 7:30pm
First Friday 6:30pm followed by
7:15pm Benediction
Saturday
8:00 - 9:00am (Vocations)

Sacrament of the Sick
First Saturday 9:00am Mass or upon request
Divine Office
Friday 12:00pm with Adoration
Sunday 8:15am
Praise & Worship
3rd Saturday 7:30pm
led by SJ23rd Prayer Group
2nd Saturday 7:30pm
led by CRL (Community of the Risen Lord)

From the Pastor’s desk
Father John was at Lourdes on Tuesday, where he said a Mass for St John

XXIII Parish. May God Bless Him and keep him safe.
Mass on Sunday 11th October, 6.00pm will be offered to pray for all students
sitting for their HSC exams. God Bless
On Sunday, October 11, we will be celebrating the Feast day of our patron,
St. John XXIII while also jointly commemorating our 13th Parish Formation
anniversary. Join us for solemn mass celebrations at the 10:30 am Mass,
followed by a food fiesta and the traditional birthday cake cutting (and eating).
Donations of food will be most welcome: sign up with Techie or any Parish
Council member.
Don’t forget that 24 October (Saturday) is our Parish Zumba Night
fundraiser hosted by our own Rudi Yap and Fr. Robert! Tickets are available
after the weekend Masses at $15 each for a fun night of sweat and dancing for
a very good cause!

Father John on the Eiffel Tower and saying mass

Regards
Fr Robert
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Parish News
RECONCILIATION
FACILITATORS NEEDED
We are in urgent need of facilitators.
We are looking for parishioners who
would like to assist in this year’s
Reconciliation sacramental programme.
Facilitators will be given training
before the programme commences.
If you think you can help, please
contact Jill on 9852-0583 or
at admin@john23rd.org.au.
There will also be a special facilitator’s
training session by Sr. Mary-Louise
from the Office for Worship (OFW)
for this programme.
Details are as follows:
Reconciliation facilitator training
session
Date: Sat 24 October
Place: Institute for Mission
1-5 Marion St, Blacktown 2148
Time: 2.30-4.30pm

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION 2015
Children in Year 3 and who are 8 years
old are invited to enrol in this year’s
Reconciliation programme. The
Reconciliation calendar and enrolment
form is available on the Parish website,
www.john23rd.org.au, and at the parish.
Enrolment forms are due at the ritual
masses on the weekend of 10th & 11th
OCTOBER 2015. If you have any
queries, pleas e e -mail Jill at
admin@john23rd.org.au or call her on
9852-0583.
HSC MASS
Mass on Sunday 11th October, 6.00pm
will be offered to pray for all students
sitting for their HSC exams. God Bless

Church Funnies
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First Reading
Genesis 2:18-24
They were two in one flesh.

The Lord God said, 'It is not good that
the man should be alone. I will make
him a helpmate.' So from the soil the
Lord God fashioned all the wild beasts
and all the birds of heaven. These he
brought to the man to see what he
would call them; each one was to bear
the name the man would give it. The
man gave names to all the cattle, all the
birds of heaven and all the wild beasts.
But no helpmate suitable for man was
found for him. So the Lord God made
the man fall into a deep sleep. And
while he slept, he took one of his ribs
and enclosed it in flesh. The Lord God
built the rib he had taken from the
man into a woman, and brought her to
the man. The man exclaimed:
'This at last is bone from my bones
and flesh from my flesh! This is to
be called woman, for this was taken
from man.'
This is why a man leaves his father and
mother and joins himself to his wife,
and they become one body.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm
Ps 127
R. May the Lord bless us all the
days of our lives.
O blessed are those who fear the Lord
and walk in his ways! by the labour of
your hands you shall eat. You will be
happy and prosper.
R.
Your wife will be like a fruitful vine in
the heart of your house; your children
like shoots of the olive, around your
table.
R.
Indeed thus shall be blessed the man
who fears the Lord. May the Lord
bless you from Zion in a happy
Jerusalem all the days of your life! May
you see your children's children. On
Israel, peace!
R.

President
Bart Sarlabus
 bart.sarlabus@gmail.com
Council Team Leaders
Community Bldg
Techie Sarlabus
Comms & Media
John McCartney
Faith Formation
Rose Franco
Fundraising
Rodi Orantia
Liturgy
Ray Samonte
Social Justice
Qwayne Guevarra
St John XXIII Catholic Church
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Second Reading
Hebrews 2:9-11
He who sanctifies, and those who are sanctified have one
origin.

We see in Jesus one who was for a
short while made lower than the angels
and is now crowned with glory and
splendour because he submitted to
death; by God's grace he had to
experience death for all mankind.
As it was his purpose to bring a great
many of his sons into glory, it was
appropriate that God, for whom
everything exists and through whom
everything exists, should make perfect,
through suffering, the leader who
would take them to their salvation. For
the one who sanctifies, and the ones
who are sanctified, are of the same
stock; that is why he openly calls them
brothers.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation
1 John 4:12
Alleluia, alleluia!
If we love one another, God will live
in us in perfect love.
Alleluia!
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Gospel
Mark 10:2-12
What God has joined together, no one must divide.

Some Pharisees approached Jesus and
asked, 'Is it against the law for a man
to divorce his wife?' They were testing
him. He answered them, 'What did
Moses command you?' 'Moses allowed
us' they said 'to draw up a writ of
dismissal and so to divorce.' Then
Jesus said to them, 'It was because you
were so unteachable that he wrote this
commandment for you. But from the
beginning of creation God made them
male and female. This is why a man
must leave father and mother, and the
two become one body. They are no
longer two, therefore, but one body.
So then, what God has united, man
must not divide.' Back in the house the
disciples questioned him again about
this, and he said to them. 'The man
who divorces his wife and marries
another is guilty of adultery against
her. And if a woman divorces her
husband and marries another she is
guilty of adultery too.'
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father
almighty, maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the
Only Begotten Son of God, born of
the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light, true
God from true God, begotten, not
made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he
came down from heaven,
At the words that follow, up to and including
‘and became man’, all bow.
and by the Holy Spirit was
incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and
became man.
For our sake he was crucified under
Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and
was buried, and rose again on the third
day in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven and is seated
at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge
the living and the dead and his
kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord,
the giver of life, who proceeds from
the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and
glorified, who has spoken through the
prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and
apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the
forgiveness of sins and I look forward
to the resurrection of the dead and the
life of the world to come.
Amen.
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Readings for Next Week

5 Mon

27th ordinary time

6 Tues

27th ordinary time

1st Reading Jonah 1:1 - 2:1. 11
Psalm
Jonah 2:3-5. 8
Gospel
Luke 10:25-37
1st Reading Jonah 3:1-10
Psalm
Ps 129:1-4. 7-8
Gospel
Luke 10:38-42

7 Wed
Our Lady of Rosary
1st Reading Jonah 4:1-11
Psalm
Gospel

Ps 85:3-6. 9-10
Luke 11:1-4

8 Thurs

27th ordinary time

9 Fri

27th ordinary time

10 Sat

27th ordinary time

1st Reading Malachi 3:13-20
Psalm
Ps 1
Gospel
Luke 11:5-13

1st Reading Joel 1:13-15; 2:1-2
Psalm
Ps 9:2-3. 6. 16. 8-9
Gospel
Luke 11:15-26
1st Reading Joel 4:12-21
Psalm
Ps 96:1-2. 5-6. 11-12
Gospel
Luke 11:27-28
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Gospel Reflection
In the Gospel today Jesus proclaims the oneness of marriage. Becoming one is
something that is learned and that the couple becomes better at as they share their
married life together. Becoming one means loving each other, sharing their lives
with each other, and taking each other into consideration always. Becoming one
means getting rid of all selfishness because there is no room for selfishness in
marriage. That’s why it is said marriage is a school of love, going back to school
again to learn to love and forgive in marriage.
Firstly, Jesus highlights the dignity of marriage. Jesus treats the woman as a person
of equal standing with the man. Nobody is subservient to other person. Both are
equal in the marital life.
Secondly, Jesus speaks about the indissolubility of marriage. They asked him about
a legal position and he told them the divine provision saying, ‘What God has
united, man must not divide.’ For in Christ “All things are lawful, but not all
things are helpful. All things are lawful, but not all things build up” (1 Corinthians
10:23).
Let us pray that the Christian marriage be lived. May God bless all the families
abundantly.
With prayers and regards Fr Robert
Why we do ..(cont’d)
13

The Effects of the Sacrament of Baptism
Baptism has six primary effects, which are all
supernatural graces:
1. The removal of the guilt of both Original Sin (the
sin imparted to all mankind by the Fall of Adam
and Eve in the Garden of Eden) and personal sin
(the sins that we have committed ourselves).
2. The remission of all punishment that we owe
because of sin, both temporal (in this world and in
Purgatory) and eternal (the punishment that we would suffer in hell).
3. The infusion of grace in the form of sanctifying grace (the life of God within
us); the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit; and the three theological virtues.
4. Becoming a part of Christ.
5. Becoming a part of the Church, which is the Mystical Body of Christ on earth.
6. Enabling participation in the sacraments, the priesthood of all believers, and
the growth in grace.
http://catholicism.about.com/od/beliefsteachings/p/Sac_Baptism.htm
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Special intentions
Recently Deceased:
Catalina (Nancy) Marteja Del Rosario,
Elivira Pascual, Jorge Chanco Sr,
Yvonne Smith, Ryan Paul Villafuerte,
Patricia Doyle (not our Pat Doyle),
Mary Grimaldi, David Buttiegieg,
Tadea Cano, Miguel Chan, Diego Chan,
Amada Abellana, Alona Galang,
Tess F Rehac, Flora Ferino

Deaceased:
Eufracio Villafuerte, Leonardo Salas,
Margarita Tabula, Demetrio Espiritu,
Arcadia Espiritu
Anniversary:
Marie Jayawardena, Melania Guerrero,
Gloria Abellana Gaitzsch,
Fraternidad A Ramirez,
Cornelio Abellana, Bernardo Abellana
For the sick:
Mark de Jesus, Laura Z Faelnar,
Elizabeth Newnes, Peter O’Leary,
Jackson Tate, Ernesto Coronel,
Helen Hill
Thanksgiving:
R Joseph Reddy & Family

Paying our debt together
Weekly collections
1st Collection:
$ 2,138.60
Funds go to Priest Remuneration Fund, to
support the priests of our Diocese.
2nd Collection:
$ 5,199.60
Loose
$ 1,884.70
PG Envelopes $ 1,718.90
PG by EFT
$ 1,596.00
Pays parish debt and on going running costs,
including wages of staff.
Please contribute more on the Second
Collection as this helps the parish
community
If you would like to be a part of the
church’s plan giving program, an
SJ23rd form (white) is available at the
church foyer or contact the parish
office.

If you or a family member is
homebound and would want to
receive communion in your home
please contact the parish office.

Novena Mass to Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Tuesday nights beginning with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at 6.30pm,
Evening Prayer of the Church at 7.00pm, Rosary at 7.15pm, sung Benediction
Mass 7.30pm and Novena prayers at 7:40pm.
If you want the opportunity of having the statue visit you in your home contact
Bart Sarlabus. Pick up the statue during the novena and return before the novena.
Rosary Statue Family Roster
6 October Erasmo Family
13 October Sebastian Family
20 October Houghton Family
27 October
available onwards
St John XXIII Catholic Church
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Parish Pastoral Council Corner
The real strength and robustness of all our villages, cities and nations lies in those families which are based on a
willingness to work, mutual respect and the fear of God. Such families provide the foundation for every virtue, our
defense against every danger of corruption, and a source of healthy and constantly renewed energies that work for the
good of individuals and every form of civil association. – St. John XXIII, 11 January 1959

On Sunday, October 11, we will be
celebrating the Feast day of our patron,
St. John XXIII while also jointly
commemorating our 13th Parish
Formation anniversary. Join us for
solemn mass celebrations at the 10:30
am Mass, followed by a food fiesta and
the traditional birthday cake cutting
(and eating). Donations of food will
be most welcome: sign up with Techie
or any Parish Council member.
The month of October has many
significant events related to our
beloved patron. October 11 also marks
the 53rd anniversary of the opening
date of the Second Vatican Council,
while October 28 is the date that St.
John XXIII began his papacy.
Please continue to support our young
parishioners joining the 2016 World
Youth Day in Poland by buying $2
tickets to the Diocesan WYD
fundraising raffle to be drawn next
year!
The SJ23 Prayer Group will be
celebrating its monthly Praise &
Worship Night on Saturday, the 17th
of October, after the Vigil Mass.
Theme and guest speaker will be
announced later.
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Don’t forget that 24 October
(Saturday) is our Parish Zumba
Night fundraiser hosted by our own
Rudi Yap and Fr. Robert! Tickets are
available after the weekend Masses at
$15 each for a fun night of sweat and
dancing for a very good cause!
We still need host families for the
Rosary statue from Oct. 27 onwards
and the month of November, so please
contact me if you are interested to host
our Mother in your home.
Have a blessed week! Bart

Our School Communities

Holy Cross Primary
49 Meurants Lane, Glenwood
Principal: Marina Hardy
 (02) 9629 8742
holycross@parra.catholic.edu.au
John XXIII and St Mark’s College
160 Perfection Ave, Stanhope Gardens
Principal: Dr Peter Webster
 (02) 9852 0500
 stmarks@parra.catholic.edu.au
Catholic Learning Centre
160 Perfection Ave, Stanhope Gardens
 (02) 9852 0585
lcstanhope@parra.catholic.edu.au
www.celcstanhope.catholic.edu.a
St John XXIII Catholic Church

Diocesan News
Vocation Discernment Afternoon:

16 October

All young men who feel God might be
calling them to the priesthood are
invited to the Catholic Diocese of
Parramatta’s Vocation Discernment
Afternoon. Starts at 2pm and
concludes with a shared meal at 6pm.
Holy Spirit Seminary is at 31-33 Allen
St, Harris Park. To find out more
about priesthood in the Diocese of
Parramatta contact the Director of
Priestly Vocations, Fr Warren
Edwards, tel 0409 172 700 or send an
email to: vocations@parra.catholic.org.au

Parramatta Marist High School Old
Boys Union dinner: Former students
and teachers are invited to this annual
event, which reunites schoolmates and
raises funds for the Brother Coman
Memorial Scholarships. The
scholarships have raised tens of
thousands of dollars to assist with
education costs for some students.
Starts 6.30pm in the Auditorium at
Parramatta Leagues Club, O’Connell
St, Parramatta. Cost: $55 for buffet
dinner (drinks not included). Contact:
(02) 9635 7066. Book and pay by
Friday 9 October at: http://
www.trybooking.com/HGRW

10 October
World Mental Health Day: Theme:
Mental Health Begins With Me! This
annual day is an opportunity to look at
ways we can provide friendship and
companionship to people with mental
illness and their families. The
Australian Catholic Disability Council
has prepared a resource kit tel (02)
6201 9868, disability@catholic.org.au

15 October
Retirement Planning Seminars:
Australian Catholic Superannuation
presents 2 FREE seminars on how to
optimise your savings for retirement
and potentially save tax with an
allocated pension. Two sessions:
4.30pm-6pm and 7pm-8.30pm at
Parramatta Leagues Club, 13-15
O’Çonnell St, Parramatta. Partners and
friends welcome. Book now tel 1300
658 776, www.catholicsuper.com.au/
seminars

St John XXIII Catholic Church

18 October
Diocesan Family Sunday: Theme:
‘Love is Our Mission’. The afternoon
family gathering from 2.30pm – 6pm
will include: testimonies from our
diocesan delegates to the World
Meeting of Families in Philadephia,
update on the Family Synod in Rome
and a talk on Blesseds Louis and Zelie
Martin (parents of St Therese of
Lisieux) who will be canonised on 18
October. Children’s activities. Sausage
sizzle at the end of the event.
MacKillop Centre, cnr Swanston &
Collins Sts, St Marys. Inquiries: (02)
8838 3440, famlife@parra.catholic.org.au
Saturday Vigil Mass at St Michael’s
The Saturday Vigil Mass at St Michael’s
Church, Baulkham Hills, will not be
changing to 6pm this summer. The
Saturday Vigil mass will remain at
5.30pm throughout the year
10

Diocesan News

24 October
Fr Eric Burton’s 90th birthday
celebration: You are cordially invited
to join the parishioners of Christ the
King Parish, North Rocks, to celebrate
Fr Eric Burton’s 90th birthday on
Saturday 24 October, commencing
with celebration of the Eucharist at
6pm followed by supper in the Mary
MacKillop Hall. RSVP 2 October: (02)
9683 1752, ctk.nrocks@bigpond.com
COUPLE EVENING
CatholicCare Social Services is holding
its final “Couple Evening’ for 2015 at
7.30pm on Friday, 6th November,
2015.
Mr Ben Smith, Director of the Family
and Life Office will give a presentation
on the body of work from St Pope
John Paul known as “Theology of the
Body”. The Theology of the Body is a
new teaching about the human body
and sexuality, human relationships,
marriage and celibacy.
All are welcome to attend this free
event at St Paul the Apostle Church
Hall, 40 Buckleys Rd Winston Hills.
Please RSVP to CatholicCare on 9933
0222 or email marriage@ccss.org.au

Positions Vacant
The Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney
is seeking applications for:

Director for The Life, Marriage and
Family Centre, located at the Polding

Centre, Sydney. Further details about
this position are available at
www.catholicjobsonline.com.au
Applications to David Nethery,
Employment Services Manager, by
email at david.nethery@sydneycatholic.org
Applications close 9 October.
The Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay
is seeking applications for:

Assistant Director, Evangelisation
and Catholic Formation Catholic
Schools Office.
For a confidential discussion and a
copy of the Information Pack please
contact Anthony Spata, REACH
Human Resources, on 0402 210 055
or anthony@reachhr.com.au
Applications close Friday 30
October.

2015 Parish Council Meeting
Schedule

Executive (Council leaders)
18 Nov

General (all Parish Council members)

Mass cards available at the parish
office.
11

During the General Meeting, our
School Executives and Finance
committee are invited to provide
updates. Parishioners are all invited
to come and be part of this meeting.
St John XXIII Catholic Church

Why we do what we do........
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Baptism: The Door of the Church
The Sacrament of Baptism is often called "The door of the Church," because it is
the first of the seven sacraments not only in time (since most Catholics receive it
as infants) but in priority, since the reception of the other sacraments depends on
it. It is the first of the three Sacraments of Initiation, the other two being the
Sacrament of Confirmation and the Sacrament of Holy Communion.
Once baptized, a person becomes a member of the Church. Traditionally, the rite
(or ceremony) of baptism was held outside the doors of the main part of the
church, to signify this fact.
The Necessity of Baptism
Christ Himself ordered His disciples to preach the Gospel to all nations and to
baptize those who accept the message of the Gospel. In His encounter with
Nicodemus (John 3:1-21), Christ made it clear that baptism was necessary for
salvation: "Amen, amen I say to thee, unless a man be born again of water and the
Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." For Catholics, the
sacrament is not a mere formality; it is the very mark of a Christian, because it
brings us into new life in Christ.
Baptism of Desire
That doesn't mean that only those who have been formally baptized can be saved.
From very early on, the Church recognized that there are two other types of
baptism besides the baptism of water.
The baptism of desire applies both to those who, while wishing to be baptized, die
before receiving the sacrament and "Those who, through no fault of their own, do
not know the Gospel of Christ or His Church, but who nevertheless seek God
with a sincere heart, and, moved by grace, try in their actions to do His will as they
know it through the dictates of conscience" (Constitution on the Church, Second
Vatican Council).
Baptism of Blood
The baptism of blood is similar to the baptism of desire. It refers to the
martyrdom of those believers who were killed for the faith before they had a
chance to be baptized. This was a common occurrence in the early centuries of
the Church, but also in later times in missionary lands. The baptism of blood has
the same effects as the baptism of water.
The Form of the Sacrament of Baptism
While the Church has an extended rite of Baptism which is normally celebrated,
which includes roles for both parents and godparents, the essentials of that rite are
two: the pouring of water over the head of the person to be baptized (or the
immersion of the person in water); and the words "I baptize you in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."
13
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Why we do ..(cont’d)
The Minister of the Sacrament of Baptism
Since the form of baptism requires just the water and the words, the sacrament,
like the Sacrament of Marriage, does not require a priest; any baptized person can
baptize another. In fact, when the life of a person is in danger, even a nonbaptized person—including someone who does not himself believe in Christ—
can baptize, provided that the person performing the baptism follows the form of
baptism and intends, by the baptism, to do what the Church does—in other
words, to bring the person being baptized into the fullness of the Church.
In certain cases where a baptism has been performed by an extraordinary
minister—that is, someone other than a priest, the ordinary minister of the
sacrament—a priest may later perform a conditional baptism. A conditional
baptism, however, would only be performed if there were grave doubt about the
validity of the original application of the sacrament—for instance, if a
nontrinitarian formula were used, or if the baptism had been performed by a nonbaptized person who later admitted that he did not have the proper intention.
A conditional baptism is not a "rebaptism"; the sacrament can only be received
once. And a conditional baptism cannot be performed for any reason other than
grave doubt about the validity of the original application—for instance, if a valid
baptism has been performed, a priest cannot perform a conditional baptism so
that family and friends can be present.
Infant Baptism
In the Catholic Church today, baptism is most commonly administered to infants.
While some other Christians strenuously object to infant baptism, believing that
baptism requires assent on the part of the person being baptized, the Eastern
Orthodox, Anglicans, Lutherans, and other mainline Protestants also practice
infant baptism, and there is evidence that it was practiced from the earliest days of
the Church.
Since baptism removes both the guilt and the punishment due to Original Sin,
delaying baptism until a child can understand the sacrament may put the child's
salvation in danger, should he die unbaptized.
Adult Baptism
Adult converts to Catholicism also receive the sacrament, unless they have already
received a Christian baptism. (If there is any doubt about whether an adult has
already been baptized, the priest will perform a conditional baptism.) A person
can only be baptized once as a Christian—if, say, he was baptized as a Lutheran,
he cannot be rebaptized when he converts to Catholicism.
While an adult can be baptized after proper instruction in the Faith, adult baptism
normally occurs today as part of the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)
and is immediately followed by Confirmation and Communion.
7
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Youth Corner
GTK Youth Group
(Getting to Know)
GTK is the St John XXIII Parish
youth group where our young people
get to know God, the Catholic faith
and each other through
Gospel reflection, music, active
participation at mass, games and food!
So, if you are in years 4 - 9, come along
to one of our sessions and let us grow
together in our faith.
When: 2nd (choir) and 4th Sunday
Where: St Mark's Staff Room
Time: 4:30 - 7:30 pm
Contact: gtkyouth@gmail.com
Info:
http://www.gtkyouth.com/

CRL
(Community of the Risen Lord)
Praise & worship
When: 2nd & 4th Saturdays
Where: Church
Time: after 6:00pm vigil mass
YFC
(Youth for Christ)
When: Meets every 3rd Sunday
Where: St Mark’s Staff Room
Time: 1:00pm for Break open the
word
6.00pm Youth Mass

Form a word

St John XXIII Catholic Church
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God created his kingdom for all of us
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Adam

alone

Earth

God

animals
Jesus

arms

kingdom

blessed

children

promise

woman
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Joshi John 0410 066578/9631 1101
joshi@moverealty.com.au

Property Sales & Management
making your move easy…

Warm the Heart, Enliven the Senses &
Inspire the Soul with Scentsy
Additional Income (Fun, Trips & Extra
Cash) Business opportunity for only $139
“Find out how I earned the 1st 2014 USA
Trip...”
Visit https://WarmFeelings.scentsy.com.au
> Click SHOP or JOIN <
 Beth 0430 150568
 WarmFeelingsScents@gmail.com

A Tradition of Care & Concern
Pre-paid funerals available
340 Old Northern Rd. Castle Hill
 9659 0900
www.hillsfamilyfunerals.com.au

ZAC SAFE DRIVING
SCHOOL
Let me help your kids be safe
drivers
DOMINIC
0412 945264

When quality really does matter,
protect your family against pests
Environmentally friendly products used

Andrew 0414 467 981

AD SPACE FOR RENT
PHONE PARISH OFFICE
ON 9852 0580

To advertise in this space, please contact the parish office

MARN 1461332

Need Legal Advice?
Need Migration Assistance?
Morning Star
Legal & Migration Services
www.morningstarlegal.com.au
or call 0478 173 474

Facebook: Daisy Vittachi

Email : gvittachi@ymail.com

Call Daisy 0404 242 209 /
Stanhope gardens

Names/logos embroidered

Adults/kids Sewing Craft Classes

10% goes to the Church when you use this service

ST JOHN XXIII WOULD LIKE TO THANK THESE BUSINESSES FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO OUR PARISH COMMUNITY

